
BLOOD IN THE TIME OF CORONAVIRUS: 
LIFTING THE BAN ON BLOOD DONATIONS
FROM MEN WHO HAVE SEX WITH MEN 

Executive Summary

Introduction
There have long been public pushes to change the
Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) policies which
limit men who have had sex with men (MSM) in the
past 12 months from donating blood. However, this
ban is being brought back into focus due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
As a result of this pandemic, blood drives across the
nation and world have been canceled, leading to a
nationwide blood shortage. The Surgeon General,
Dr. Jerome Adams, specifically called upon "millenials
and Gen Z" to donate blood to stymie this crisis. 
 
However, LGBT advocates have pointed out that the
current FDA regulations prevent many from giving
blood at all. 

Unless MSM have abstained
from sex for a year, they can't
donate blood even if they
want to. This lowers the
supply of blood across the US
The COVID-19 pandemic has
resulted in nationwide blood
shortages 
Advocates have long called for
the lifting of restrictions on
MSM from donating blood,
and this has intensified in the
face of the pandemic
There are other policy options,  
such as a 3 month deferral
period for MSM, or
individualized risk
assessments for all, no matter
one's sexual orientation
Changing this ban would not
only improve health equity,
but also increase our blood
donation supply during and
after the COVID-19 pandemic



In 1983, during the HIV/AIDS epidemic, the FDA
placed MSM under a lifetime ban on donating blood.
This was to prevent the spread of HIV during a time
when it was not well understood. In 2015, after
decades of advocacy from LGBT rights and health
organizations, these regulations were revised. 
 
However, MSM must still abstain from sexual activity
for 12 months before they are deemed eligible to
give blood, called a deferral period. There are no
exceptions. even for those who are in monogamous
relationships or who have used condoms and/or
PrEP (a medication which prevents HIV). 
 
Other policies exist to prevent the potential spread
of HIV. In 2015, the FDA launched a surveillance
system to monitor the safety of donated blood.
There are also additional regulations on who can
donate, such as limitations for those who are HIV
positive, who use intravaneous drugs, and who have
tested positive for syphillis or gonorrhea in the past
12 months.

Background on the Ban

Severity of Blood Shortage

What do policies on
MSM blood
donations look like
around the world?

Since the COVID-19 pandemic began, the American
Red Cross reports that as of March 17, 2020, nearly
2,700 Red Cross blood drives have been
canceled. This has resulted in 86,000 fewer blood
donations. 
 
Said one doctor at Michigan Medicine in Ann Arbor: 

 "I am looking at the refrigerator that
contains only one day's supply of

blood for the hospital."

United States: 
No sex in the past 12 months
 
Canada and the United
Kingdom: 
No sex in the past 3 months
 
Spain and Italy: 
Individual risk assessment of
each donor, regardless of
sexual orientation
 
European Union (EU) and
World Health Organization
(WHO):
Guidelines on blood donation
do not reference to sexual
orientation, only risky sexual
behavior



The current policy singles out MSM, who are primarily bisexual and gay men, for
their sexual history. It considers MSM a monolith, despite the fact that different
MSM have different risk levels for HIV. There is worry that this policy increases
stigma against MSM, while also increasing their distrust in the health system.
 
The FDA does not ask non-MSM additional questions about their sexual
orientation or history, such as their number of sexual partners or condom use.
Many advocate for screening for risk behaviors to be applied equally across all
donors, no matter the donor's sexual orientation. 
 
In 2016, 10 million Americans identified as LGBT, and that number is growing.
Young adults aged 18-36 are over twice as likely to identify as LGBT than the next
oldest age group. One poll found that only 48% of Gen Z's identified as exclusively
heterosexual. It's clear that as time goes on, the FDA's current policy on MSM will
only serve to further limit the number of those eligible to donate blood. 

When the first ban on blood donations from
MSM was enacted, we had no way to test for
HIV. But, things have changed. Not only do we
have a screening test for HIV, the test is more
accurate than ever before. The window period
(the time when HIV is detectable after infection)
has shortened to 11 days. And, all blood
donations are tested for multiple infectious
diseases, not just HIV.
 
A study from Italy found that changing their
screening policy from a blanket ban on MSM to
an individualized risk screening process did not 
 significantly increase HIV transmission from
blood transfusions. 
 

4.2 million would be
eligible to donate
360,600 individuals
would donate
615,300 pints of blood
would be donated

1.8 million lives could be
saved

In 2014, the William Institute
of UCLA estimated how a
complete lift of the lifetime
ban on blood donations
from MSM would impact the
blood supply: 
 

 
Since each pint of blood
saves 3 lives:
 

 

Advances in Science

Why is this a Health Equity Issue? =



Policy Recommendations

Lift the 1 year abstinence requirement for MSM to donate blood 
Enact individualized risk assessments for all blood donations, rather than
a blanket ban on one sexual orientation group 
If individualized risk assessments cannot be developed quickly, shorten
the waiting period for MSM to 3 months instead of 1 year
Strengthen the FDA's relationship with the LGBT community through
community partnerships, outreach, and resources

We recommend, based on (1) the current body of research, (2) advocacy
from organizations such as the American Red Cross, GLAAD, and WHO, and
(3) due the extreme necessity of blood during the COVID-19 pandemic, that
the FDA:
 

Summary
Due to the COVID-19, there are nationwide blood donation shortages. These
shortages could have decimating impacts on our nation's health care system, on
top of the increased demands due to COVID-19 itself. In light of this crisis, we
recommend that the FDA lift the ban on blood donations from men who have had
sex with men in the past 12 months. Doing so would not only improve health
equity for the LGBT community, but also increase our nation's blood supply at a
time when we are in desperate need. 
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